SANTA ANITA PARK - April 11, 2008 - Race 4
MAIDEN CLAIMING - For Thoroughbred Four Year Old and Upward Claiming Price: $40,000
Six Furlongs On The All Weather Track Track Record: (Bob Black Jack - 1:06.53 - January 26, 2008)
Purse: $22,000
Plus: $1,200 Other Sources
Available Money: $23,200
Value of Race: $23,200 1st $13,200, 2nd $4,400, 3rd $2,640, 4th $1,320, 5th $440, 6th $400, 7th $400, 8th $400
Weather: Clear  Track: Fast
Off at: 2:37 Start: Good for all except 2

Pgm Horse Name (Jockey) Wgt M/E PP Start 1/4 1/2 Str Fin Odds Comments
4 Beau Smoke (Baze, Tyler) 122 BL 4 3 2 1/2 2 1/2 2 1/2 1 3.80 vied,stalked,led,game
1 Master Cat (Garcia, Martin) 122 BL 2 5 1 Head 1 1 1 Head 2 2.30* inside,held 2nd
8 Rhodine's Kid (Court, Jon) 122 BL 7 1 5 4 1/2 3 1/2 3 Neck 3.00 3wd,held 3rd btwn late
9 Whatwillbewillbe (Talamo, Joseph) 122 BL 8 2 7 2 7 4 6 1/2 4 Nose 14.90 4wd into str,missed 3d
7 Tempting Treasures (Campos, Jose) 117 BL 6 7 4 Head 3 Head 4 2 5 3/4 41.60 chased btwn,rail lane
6 Pop'shands Are Hot (Rosario, Joel) 122 BL b 5 4 6 2 1/2 5 Head 5 Head 6 3/4 3.40 3wd into lane,no bid
2 Gulf Wing (Quinonez, Alonso) 122 BL b 1 8 8 8 8 8 7 Head 58.60 hesitated,off slowly
3 Prince of Darkness (John, Kerwin) 122 BL 3 6 3 Head 6 1/2 7 1/2 8 9.10 stalked rail,weakened

Fractional Times: 22.09 44.84 56.59  Final Time: 1:08.64

Breeder: Hargus Sexton & Sandra Sexton.  Winning Owner: Equine Eight, LLC and Shulman, Ina Sue

Claiming Prices: 4 - Beau Smoke: $40,000; 1 - Master Cat: $40,000; 8 - Rhodine's Kid: $40,000; 9 - Whatwillbewillbe: $40,000; 7 - Tempting Treasures: $40,000; 6 - Pop'shands Are Hot: $40,000; 2 - Gulf Wing: $40,000; 3 - Prince of Darkness: $40,000;

Scratched Horse(s): Carman, Excessive Dreamer

Total WPS Pool: $344,134

Footnotes
BEAU SMOKE had good early speed and dueled outside a rival, stalked leaving the turn, bid again in the stretch, gained the advantage past midstretch and gamely prevailed under urging. MASTER CAT dueled inside, briefly inched away leaving the turn, fought back inside in the stretch and held second. RHODINE'S KID chased three deep then outside a rival leaving the turn, came three wide into the stretch and held third between foes late. WHATWILLBEBLUE chased outside then off the rail, angled in some for the turn, came out leaving the bend and four wide into the stretch and just missed the show outside. TEMPTING TREASURES pulled his way between horses to stalk the pace, continued a bit off the rail leaving the turn, found the fence in the stretch and was outsprinted for a minor award. POP'SHANDS ARE HOT chased a bit off the inside then outside a rival leaving the turn, swung out into the stretch and could not summon the needed late kick. GULF WING hesitated to be away behind the field, settled inside then a bit off the rail and was outrun. PRINCE OF DARKNESS stalked the pace inside, dropped back leaving the turn and had little left for the stretch.
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